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We can start 
considering catch 
reconstructions 
here, when Nature 
asked a misleading 
question:



As posed by Nature, this question is misleading because 
even if the answer were negative, we still require catch 
data when working on fisheries, because:

1.The size of a fishery, relevant to assessing whether, 
e.g., it warrants devoting resources to its study and 
management;
2.The gross value of a fishery (when landings are 
multiplied with ex-vessel prices), as required, e.g., for 
negotiations about bilateral fisheries access agreement;
3.The magnitude of the environmental impacts of 
fisheries  (especially when combined with the catch rate 
of various habitat impacting gear); and 
4.The extent of criminal and/or fraudulent activities in the 
case of illegal catches, etc.



Indeed, one could argue that we don’t know a fishery when 
we don’t know its catch – since it is conducted, after all, to 
produce a catch.

Which is where accurate statistics come in...

When working on the fisheries of their country, fisheries 
scientists, staff of environmental NGO’s and other parties, 
usually work with their own, and/or national data, and there 
are few problems of accuracy. The excellent USA – NOAA 
data is a case in point.

When working on foreign countries, most actors use FAO 
statistics, which are based on annual submissions by their  
iiiiiii member countries. 



The FAO statistics are misleading.  After working with them 
for decades, and initially thinking that they were roughly 
correct, i.e., that their errors are more or less randomly 
distributed (except for the famous case of China).

We were wrong:  the FAO data (with a few exceptions) are 
strongly biased downward because the countries do not see 
it fit to report on all of their fisheries, especially on their 
small-scale fisheries, which turn out to be one of the major 
sources of IUU catches (i.e., unreported catches).



But how can we know what FAO and/or its member countries 
don’t seem to know? (Or more accurately: don’t bother with.)

This is where catch reconstruction comes in, which are based on 
two pillars: 

1) Fishing is a social activity, which therefore throws a ‘shadow’ 
on the economy and the society that it is embedded in.  Thus, in 
literate societies, it is not possible to operate a fishery which will 
leave no written trace on other sectors of the economy and/or on 
society at large; and

2) Almost any reasonable estimate, even a guess based on this 
societal ‘shadow’ in (1) will be a better than the precise estimate 
of zero that is implied when, absent detailed statistics, a 
bureaucrat simply ignores a fishery.



These two points were
first made in a 1998 
newsletter article of 
which a PDF can be sent 
to anyone who wants
one.  

Pauly D (1998) Rationale for reconstructing catch time 
series. EC Fisheries Cooperation Bulletin 11(2): 4-10.



Catch reconstructions are estimates of all withdrawals 
from the ecosystem, based on: 

– Baseline catches back to 1950 (to be able to 
compare present with earlier system state); 

– All sectors: industrial, artisanal, subsistence, and 
recreational;

– Include landed catch as well as discards (because 
the fish don’t care who killed them);

– National or other information complementing the 
data submitted to FAO or other international bodies. 

Thus, what are ‘catch reconstructions?



The Sea Around Us and our network of colleagues 
throughout the world have completed about 200 
reconstruction studies for the EEZs (or ‘chunks’ thereof) for 
about 150 maritime countries and their territories, i.e., a total 
of 273 reconstructions, by sector and species, for 1950 to 
2010 (updates to 2013/2014 are in progress), covering all 
marine fisheries of he world (see www.seaaroundus.org).  

This allows for a re-assessment of fishery trends in  the 
world.  Some examples will be presented, but first some 
definitions:



• Industrial sector: consisting of relatively large motorized vessels, requiring large sums 
for their construction, maintenance and operation, either domestically, in the waters of 
other countries and/or the high seas, and landing a catch that is overwhelmingly sold 
commercially;

• Artisanal sector: consisting of small-scale (hand lines, gillnets etc.) and fixed gears 
(weirs, traps, etc.) whose catch is predominantly sold commercially (notwithstanding a 
small fraction of this catch being consumed or given away by the crew);  

• Subsistence sector: consisting of fisheries whose primary driver is for consumption by 
ones family, rather than engage in commerce. Often these are conducted by women and 
children.  Also the fraction of the catch of mainly artisanal boats that is given away to the 
crews’ families or the local community;

• Recreational sector: consisting of fisheries conducted mainly for pleasure, although a 
fraction of the catch may end up being sold or consumed by the recreational fishers and 
their families and friends.

Our definitions

Also: Catch = Landings + Discards

Zeller et al. (2007) Fishery Bulletin 105(2): 266-277
Zeller et al. (2015) Coral Reefs 34(1): 25-39
Pauly and Zeller (2016) Nature Communications 7: 10244. Suppl. Mat.



The reconstructions are done by Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs; except for
industrially-caught tuna). Extent and delimitation of countries’ EEZs, as declared by
individual countries, or as defined by the Sea Around Us are based on the fundamental
principles outlined in UNCLOS (i.e., 200 nautical miles or mid-line rules), and the FAO
statistical areas by which global catch statistics are reported. Note that for several FAO
areas, some data exist by sub-areas as provided through regional organizations.

Pauly and Zeller (2016) Nature Communications 7: 10244



Conceptual representation of the stepwise catch reconstruction 
approach as developed by members of the Sea Around Us. 

Zeller et al. (2007) Fishery Bulletin 105(2): 266-277
Zeller et al. (2015) Coral Reefs 34(1): 25-39
Pauly and Zeller (2016) Nature Communications 7: 10244. Suppl. Mat.

Reconstruction approach 



‘Scores’ for evaluating the quality of time series of reconstructed catches, with
their approximate confidence intervals (IPCC criteria from Figure 1 of
Mastrandrea et al. 2010); the percent intervals are adapted from various
sources (available on request)
Score +/- (%) Corresponding IPCC criteria*

4 Very high 10 High agreement & robust evidence

3 High 20 High agreement & medium evidence or medium agreement & 
robust evidence

2 Low 30 High agreement & limited evidence or medium agreement & 
medium evidence or low agreement & robust evidence. 

1 Very low 50 Low agreement & low evidence

Mastrandrea et al. (2010) note that “confidence increase” (and hence confidence intervals are 
reduced) “when there are multiple, consistent independent lines of high-quality evidence”.

Mastrandrea et al. (2010) Guidance Note for Lead Authors of the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report 
on Consistent Treatment of Uncertainties. Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). 

Quantify uncertainty:
‘Score’ quality of time series data



“No data….”
“But…. there are no data…!” fallacy•
–
–
–
–
–
–

Historical studies (literature archives)
Grey literature (Gov. & NGO reports) 
Household, health & nutrition surveys 
Stock assessment reports (ICES)
Media stories…
Local language (‐> local collaborators)

•  ‘shadow’ that no one looks at: > 4000
publications used, i.e., approx. 35 source 
per country (excl. online). Also: >300
collaborators over the whole world..





Data status:
- Over 200 catch reconstructions for 273 EEZ items
- Spatially assigned global large pelagic data (RFMO)
- 1950-2010 (2013/14 update in progress)
- By year, taxon, sector, catch type & reporting status

Catch data integration:
- Three data layers

1. Domestic catch within home EEZ
(e.g., US catch in US EEZ)

2. Inferred foreign catch in EEZs/High Seas
(e.g., Russian catch in US EEZ)

3. Global, industrial large pelagic catches
(e.g., US tuna catch in Western Pacific Ocean)

- Data verification/integration

Spatial allocation:



Data verification process for country/territory-specific 
‘reconstructed’ data  



Spatial allocation to 180,000 half degree cells

Maps,
Graphs,
Data download





www.seaaroundus.org



www.seaaroundus.org

Catch reconstruction examples
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United States

5 separate reconstructions:

1) Arctic Alaska
2) Sub-arctic Alaska
3) East Coast & GoM
4) West Coast
5) Hawaii



Example of catch reconstructions 
for an area from which Russia, 
the USA and Canada report zero 
or near zero catch

Alaska, 
USA

Siberia, 
Russia

Arctic 
Canada

Zeller et al. (Polar Biology, 2011)

United States: Arctic Alaska



Doherty, B. et al. 2015 (Fisheries Centre Working Paper #2015-82 @ www.seaaroundus.org)

United States: Sub-arctic Alaska



Doherty, B. et al. 2015 (Fisheries Centre Working Paper #2015-82 @ www.seaaroundus.org)

United States: Sub-arctic Alaska



McCrea-Strub, A. 2015 (Fisheries Centre Working Paper #2015-79 @ www.seaaroundus.org)

United States: East Coast & GoM



McCrea-Strub, A. 2015 (Fisheries Centre Working Paper #2015-79 @ www.seaaroundus.org)

United States: East Coast & GoM



United States: West Coast

www.cnn.com/2016/02/26/us/northeast-fishing-business-owner-arrested/index.html 



United States: West Coast

Doherty, B. et al. 2015 (Fisheries Centre Working Paper #2015-81 @ www.seaaroundus.org)



United States: West Coast

Doherty, B. et al. 2015 (Fisheries Centre Working Paper #2015-81 @ www.seaaroundus.org)



Zeller et al. 2015 (Coral Reefs 34[1]:25-39)

United States: Hawaii



United States

Take home:

1) Global leader in transparency and openness
2) Majority of commercial landings accounted for
3) Discards not reported to FAO (explicit)
4) Recreational catches domestically known but 

missing from FAO data (but explicitly requested)



Global catches



Comparing reported and 
reconstructed catches by 
FAO areas….

Pauly and Zeller 2016 (Nature Communications 7:10244)



When added up, the country catch reconstructions confirm that the world catch
has been declining for the last 2 decades. Important is also that the trend is more
marked than in the officially reported catch.

Pauly and Zeller 2016 (Nature Communications 7:10244)



Reconstructed catches for all countries in the world, plus High Seas, by
large-scale (industrial) and small-scale sectors (artisanal, subsistence,
recreational); industrial discards are presented separately.

Pauly and Zeller 2016 (Nature Communications 7:10244)



This graph highlights the crucial
role of small-scale fisheries, so
far often neglected.

Indeed, we would achieve most
stated aims of fisheries
management plans (particularly
their social aims) by dedicated
access arrangements for small-
scale fisheries.

An important  
comparison…

Pauly and Zeller, editors 2016 in press (Global Atlas of Marine Fisheries. Island Press)



What the future will bring (hopefully):

• We will continue to improve the contents and usefulness of 
our newly revamped website (www.seaaroundus.org), which 
presents all the reconstructed data (and from which they can 
be downloaded);

• We will soon publish (in August 2016) a 500-page ‘Atlas’ of 
the world’s fisheries based on the catch reconstruction;

• We will work with our network of colleagues throughout the 
world to update and correct the reconstructed catch time 
series time;

• We will add new global data sets to the website (e.g., on 
fishing effort), for joint analyses with the catch time series. 
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